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Details of Visit:

Author: clit lover1
Location 2: Stockwell
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 21 Jun 2012 4pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07932915920

The Premises:

Flat near a small shop. An OK area during the day, but I would say you would need your wits about
you at night, but still relatively safe. Not far from the main road for buses and Stockwell tube is 7 to
12 mins walk.

The Lady:

Pics from the purple site are correct and accurate, exactly the same in fact. A good looking girl, with
stud above her lip and tinted hair with red and blond in it.

The Story:

I was really looking forward to this punt and changed my mind about another working girl I was
about to visit! A mistake unfolded. I asked Krista if she was happy to rim me and CIM. Yes was the
answer, so off I went.
However,rimming from her was just so light and never hit the spot (literally), so a poor excuse for
rimming there. Asked for my Jap eye to me tongued. Krista said that was not asked off before and
spoke a lot in Hungarian, which was off putting. However, she had a go at it. Nothing special there.
No French kissing with her. I did rim her nicely and asked her to do it that way to me. "Too difficult"
was the reply.
I then did reverse oral, but not a flinch from her; so I asked her if she wanted to cum, reply - "Too
difficult"! (I am damn good at it too!)
Finished with 69,which was mostly done by hand! But CIM was short-lived.
This Hungarian did not provide a good service, but I am sure there are many that do. Looks can be
deceptive and I fell for that, hook, line and sinker!
I can't really recommend her to others as there was really no gusto or spark to her. I won't be
visiting Hungarian's again I guess, and head for the Spanish, Italians or good young English babes.
I know they are here to collect the readies to take back home, but they need to provide a decent
service with it. Disappointing indeed.
House of Divine here I come!! Happy punting Gents!
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